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1. (a) (i)

(ii) 

(b) (i)

(ii)

(c) (i)

(ii) 

(d) 

(e) (i)

(ii) 

SECTJON A (20 MAHKS} 

Answer all parts of thl.v question 

Differentiate between perfect oligopoly and imperfect oliKOJ)oly. 
(02 mark.,·) 

Give any two advantages of' oligopolistic markets tu the 
consumer. ( 02 mcll'ks) 

State the Big-rmsh theory of economic dcvc:lopmo11L ( 0 I m,11A)

Give any thr�c factors that may limit the adoption of the 
Big-push strategy in developing countries. ( 03 ,,wrk.t) 

Distinguish between elasticity of demand 11ml price claslicity uf 
demand. (02 i,wrk.t) 

State any two factors that determine elasticity of domaml. 
(02 i,wrh) 

State four functions of money in 1111 econdmy. (04 mark.\) 

Distinguish between nationalisation and privuti11a1io11 of 
enterprises. 

Give any two merits of privatisation in an econmuy. 

SECTION B (80 MARKS) 

Answer a11y four q11estio11sfrcm1 this section. 

(01 mmk,· 

(02 1r111r/..s 

2. (a) Describe the three approaches to the computation or national ineomc.· 
(06 r,wrk.�) 

(b) What are the statistical chnllcngcs faced during the computation of
national income? (14 mw·k.�) 

3. (a) Define the term Foreign Aid. (Ol i,wrk.r) 

(b) Assess the impact of Foreign Aid on developing cco11nrnic11. ( 18 m11rk.{
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4. (a) Distinguish between efficiency of lubo':lr.and mobilhy of labour.
(04 mndc.,) 

('b) Explain the factors that determine the elliciency oflabour in 
an economy. (/6 nmrk.,) 

5. (a) What are the causes of youth unemployment in devdoping cou11trii.,M'l
(JO nwrA,Y) 

(b) Assess the impact of unemployment In an economy. (JO marA,v) 

6. (a) What is meant by the term managed floating exchanie rnte?
(04 marlc,t) 

(b) Examine the merits and demerits of II managed iloutlng cxchanitt rnlu

m an economy... ( / f, marlc.r) 

7. (a) Differentiate between hyper inflation and creeping inflation.
( 04 marlc.f) 

(b) Explain the effects of inflation in an economy. ( 16 nwrlc.r) 
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